
Your employees want to be inspired, feel good, and be part of a company 
that fits with their values. Proudly display your company's values and support 

for your community by investing in social change with Foundations Health 
& Wholeness, all while recruiting and retaining top, passionate talent:

SPONSOR ETHICS IN ACTION
Put your ethics into action. The Ethics in Action
Honors Event is a signature community event that
has been inspiring people throughout Brown
County. The event adds value to the community by
lifting up stories of ethics in action and raises
critical funds to provide mental health counseling
for our neighbors in financial need. Your
sponsorship gives your employees a chance to get
attend and connect with others in the community.

Demonstrate your value that everyone matters.
Children and adults are struggling with their
mental health, and they need access to therapy.
You are the solution to remove financial barriers for
people who are uninsured or underinsured. You
can make sure everyone throughout our
community has an opportunity to heal.

BREAK DOWN BARRIERS

Get your team involved in the solution. Collect 
 much-needed tangible donations for our
programs. The opportunity creates connection and
joy for your group while filling critical needs for the
children, youth, and adults we serve. 

HOST A WISH LIST DRIVE

Giving is more
than doing good. 
It's how you grow. 

Men make up a big part of the workforce. The 
Man Project is an initiative to help reduce men’s
suicide and give men the resources they need to
live well. Men complete suicide four times more
often than women, and men are often less likely to
seek professional help or even talk to a friend or
family member. You can create opportunities for
men, including the men on your team, to be more
connected and get support during tough times.

Declare that innovation is valued in your company
and throughout the community. Invest in the
Innovation Fund, which give helps pilot new mental
wellness initiatives, pay for innovative training, and
make new technology a reality. 

MAKE FUTURES BRIGHT
Show your team that you support the future by
helping youth reached by RAYS Youth Services
program. Prevention education, outreach,
providing basic needs, and crisis services help all
youth avoid negative impacts of life, specifically
addressing youth homelessness, running away,
and human trafficking. 

HELP MEN LIVE WELL

To learn more, please reach out:
Kelly Nutty

Director of Development
knutty@WeAreFoundations.org

920-437-8256

INNOVATE SOLUTIONS

Corporate social 
responsibility helps you 
attract and keep top talent.

Foundations Health & Wholeness is a proven nonprofit
organization with a mission of innovating care to heal mind
and spirit; changing lives, families, and communities.
WeAreFoundations.org


